MassCOSH's 43rd Annual Celebrating the Movement

EVENT SPONSORSHIP FORM

Demonstrate your visionary leadership in supporting everyone’s right to come home from their jobs alive and well.

Celebrating the Movement is attended by hundreds of workers, union leaders, lawyers, and decision-makers.

☐ Platinum — $10,000
- Special half-page underwriter credit on back page of our Annual Report (circulation approx. 3,000)
- Full-page underwriter advertisement included in our Dying for Work report mailing (circulation approx. 1,000)
- Organization thanked on invitation (if donation is received by 3/1)
- Full page ad in our digital ad book
- Banner prominently displayed featuring your organization’s name and logo*
- Thank you appreciation plaque presented at event
- 25 admission tickets

☐ Silver — $4,000
- Half-page underwriter credit included in our Dying for Work report mailing (circulation approx. 1,000)
- Thank you appreciation plaque presented at event
- Full-page ad in our digital ad book
- Banner prominently displayed featuring your organization’s name and logo*
- 15 admission tickets

☐ Gold — $6,000
- Special half-page underwriter credit in our Annual Report (circulation approx. 3,000)
- Full-page underwriter credit included in our Dying for Work report mailing (circulation approx. 1,000)
- Organization thanked on invitation (if donation is received by 3/1)
- Full page ad in our digital ad book
- Banner prominently displayed featuring your organization’s name and logo*
- Thank you appreciation plaque presented at event
- 20 admission tickets

☐ Silver — $4,000
- Half-page underwriter credit included in our Dying for Work report mailing (circulation approx. 1,000)
- Thank you appreciation plaque presented at event
- Full-page ad in our digital ad book
- Banner prominently displayed featuring your organization’s name and logo*
- 15 admission tickets

☐ Copper — $2,000
- Banner prominently displayed featuring your organization’s name and logo*
- Full-page ad in our digital ad book
- 10 admission tickets

☐ Bronze — $1,000
- Full-page ad in our digital ad book
- Seven admission tickets

☐ Iron — $600
- Half-page ad in our digital ad book
- Five admission tickets

☐ Tin — $300
- Quarter-page ad in our digital ad book
- Single admission ticket

Extra tickets can be arranged to be donated back to MassCOSH, allowing low-wage and young workers to attend.

Your support of Celebrating the Movement affirms you reputation as a powerful advocate for working people.

Sponsorships are due May 12 and should be submitted at the highest resolution possible. Please email files to jeff.newton@masscosh.org.

Name:___________________________________________________________
Company / Organization:__________________________________________
Address:________________________________________________________
City:________________________State:_________Zip:____________________
Phone:________________________Fax:________________________Email:__________

Enclosed is a ☐ check ☐ credit card in the amount of $________
Credit Card Number:_________________________Security Code:__________
Expiration:__________

Please return this form and payment to: MassCOSH, 1532b Dorchester Ave, Dorchester, MA 02122
For more information, please call Jeff Newton at (617) 825-7233 x 14 Corporate and campaign checks are accepted. MassCOSH is a 501(c)3 non-profit. EIN 04-2614458

*Banners will be in full-color, 3’x2’ and will be prominently displayed at the entrance to the event. Accepted file formats include: PDF, TIF, and JPEG. Resolution of 300 DPI is required. Files must be received by April 20.
*Only one Platinum sponsorship available. Please contact to inquire into availability.
MassCOSH's 43rd Annual Celebrating the Movement

Thursday, May 14, 2020 ● 6:00 to 8:30 p.m. ● Freeport Hall, IBEW Local 103, 256 Freeport St, Boston

This year, we are very proud to honor the following organizations and individuals. Please donate in their honor!

Collaborative Action for Safety and Health Award

The Greater Boston Labor Council

MassCOSH seeks to recognize the visionary leadership of Richard Rogers and Darlene Lombos. Together, they have shown an unwavering commitment to diversity, the value of incorporating immigrant workers and their concerns into the labor movement’s agenda, and promoting solidarity to win real improvements in wages and safety for all.

Labor Leadership Award

Iron Workers Local 7, Massachusetts Nurses Association, and Teamsters Local 25

Approximately 2,000 people died of drug overdose in 2017, many of whom became addicted to their medical treatment after being hurt on the job. We seek to honor Iron Workers Local 7, Massachusetts Nurses Association, and Teamsters Local 25 who joined with MassCOSH in implementing innovative, worker-led measures to prevent opioid addiction and overdose in high-risk industries, saving countless lives and keeping families together.

Legal Leadership Award

The legal staff of Kantrovitz & Kantrovitz LLC

The legal staff of Kantrovitz & Kantrovitz use the legal system to aid those hurt on the job and to hold bad employers who undercut good jobs accountable. Martin Kantrovitz, Michael Kantrovitz, Mirna Montano, Melissa Rodriguez, and Cathie Curran provide the professional skills and compassion that vulnerable workers so desperately need. This past year alone, the staff of Kantrovitz & Kantrovitz have secured approximately ten million dollars in benefits for workers from all over the state, preserving the dignity of working people.

Public Health Champion Award

Letitia "Tish" Davis

Tish’s volunteer efforts with Urban Planning Aid led to the founding of MassCOSH 43 years ago. Her work establishing the state’s Occupational Health Surveillance Program (OHSP) harnessed the powers of government and science to eliminate workplace dangers and forge new working standards that keep us all safer. OHSP turns anecdotes on dangerous work into data that has been used to save lives and improve working conditions.

Recently retired, Tish continues her work with our Health Tech Committee, making possible our annual, eye-opening Dying for Work in Massachusetts report. She is also an invaluable mentor, helping and stewarding young occupational health professionals as they enter the field.